(procedural text: “How to find a wife”)

Yù kom sidén. Wen yù sidén finish, dat taym
you REALIS sit when you sit COMPL that time
You sit down. When you have sat down,

we im ron insáyd, mebi di màma i gò dön
REL she run inside maybe the mama she IRR COMPL
when she has run inside, maybe the mother will have

kôm kal-àm tel-àm se Hu bi dis pesin,
REALIS call-her tell-her SUBORD who COP this person
called her and asked her “Who is this person,

nàw? Yù gò kom rimaynd dém se nà di
now you IRR REALIS remind them SUBORD HL the
now?” You will remind her that it is the

pesin we bin gir-am dat möni dat de. Nà
person REL ANT give-her that money that day HL
person who had given her that money that day. So

im dém gò kom kom.
DUMMY they IRR REALIS come
they will come.